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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
This  study  investigates  basement  gneisses  from  the  Niggli  Spids  thrust  sheet of  the  East  Greenland
Caledonides  in  an  attempt  to  place  them  into  the  broader  context  of the  Archean–Paleoproterozoic
architecture  of the  Greenland  shield.  Our  combined  whole-rock  geochemical  and  U–Pb zircon  geochronol-
ogy  results  from  Gåseland  reveal  an  Archean  terrane  deﬁned  by TTG  magmatic  events  at  3607  Ma  and
3070–2980  Ma followed  by  metamorphism  and high-K  granite  intrusion  at  2790–2677  Ma.  These  results
identify  a  relatively  pristine  Archean  terrane  with previously  unknown  Eoarchean  rocks  that  holds  poten-
tial  for  future  investigations  into  the  early  evolution  of  continental  crust,  and  adds  to  a growing  body  of
data  characterizing  the Archean–Paleoproterozoic  architecture  of  East  Greenland.. Introduction
Precambrian cratonal fragments and orogenic belts preserve
ich histories that record the creation of the Earth’s earliest con-
inental crust (e.g., Nutman et al., 1996) as well as the periodic
ormation and demise of supercontinents (e.g., Hoffman, 1997).
nfortunately, the details of these early Earth global processes
re commonly obscured by subsequent deformation suffered dur-
ng younger tectonic events, and considerable differences between
ompeting models still exist for the evolution of early continen-
al crust and in the conﬁgurations of the earliest supercontinents.
rchean–Paleoproterozoic rocks have long been recognized within
he Phanerozoic East Greenland Caledonides (Hansen et al., 1981;
ex and Gledhill, 1974), although the relationship of these ter-
anes with respect to North Atlantic paleogeography remained
oorly understood until more recent regional mapping projects
nd geochronology studies placed considerable new constraints on
he pre-Caledonian architecture of the region (e.g., Higgins et al.,
004, and references therein). In this contribution, we identify an
o-Meso-Neoarchean terrane within the Niggli Spids thrust sheet
f the East Greenland Caledonides that adds to the database of
arly Earth rocks > 3.6 Ga, expands the aerial extent of Archean ter-
anes in East Greenland, and highlights the future potential for the
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 805 756 1650.
E-mail address: scjohnst@calpoly.edu (S.M. Johnston).Archean–Paleoproterozoic terranes of East Greenland to place new
constraints on the conﬁguration of Paleoproterozoic Nuna paleo-
geography.
2. Geologic background
The  East Greenland Caledonides consist of a series of thrust
sheets or nappes that were transported westward over the
Greenland shield (Fig. 1A) during the closure of the Iapetus
Ocean and the ultimate collision of Laurentia with Baltica in the
Silurian–Devonian Caledonian orogeny (e.g., Leslie and Higgins,
2008). Beneath the Greenland ice sheet, the Greenland shield
includes Archean rocks that were thermally reset during the Pale-
oproterozoic (Weis et al., 1997), whereas the westernmost, and
structurally lowest units exposed in the parautochthonous foreland
windows of the East Greenland Caledonides consist of Paleopro-
terozoic gneisses, granites, and sedimentary rocks unconformably
overlain by Paleozoic sedimentary rocks (Hansen et al., 1981;
Higgins and Leslie, 2004; Thrane, 2004). Although early isotopic
studies suggested Archean ages for at least some of the foreland
basement gneisses (Hansen et al., 1981), more recent U–Pb zir-
con geochronology studies have yielded ages of 1930–1915 Ma
from basement orthogneisses (Thrane, 2004), and Archean rocks
are not known from the parautochthonous foreland windows.
Farther east, Archean rocks (Rex and Gledhill, 1974; Steiger
et al., 1979; Thrane, 2002)—termed herein the East Greenland
Archean domain (EGAD)—are unconformably overlain by Late
Fig. 1. (A) Regional maps of Greenland illustrating the location of the Hjørnedal ﬁeld area with respect to Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks beneath the Greenland ice sheet
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ecovered from Greenland ice core (Weis et al., 1997). (B) Map  of the Hjørnedal ﬁe
ocations within the context of the local geology. Exact coordinates for each sample
esoproterozoic–Early Neoproterozoic sedimentary rocks of the
rummedal sequence and exposed within the Niggli Spids thrust
heet, which was ultimately transported westward and structurally
bove the Paleoproterozoic foreland during Caledonian deforma-
ion (Fig. 1A inset; Higgins et al., 2004). To the north within
he Niggli Spids thrust sheet, and in structurally higher/more
asterly thrust sheets, these Archean basement gneisses are jux-
aposed against more Paleoproterozoic gneisses that are part of
 1000 km-long N–S or NW–SE trending Paleoproterozoic arc and
ssociated post-orogenic magmatic rocks (Gilotti and McClelland,
011; Kalsbeek et al., 1993b; Thrane, 2002), and may  be correl-
tive to Paleoproterozoic volcano-sedimentary rocks in eastern
orth Greenland (Pedersen et al., 2002). Despite similar magmatic
ges, spatially incomplete datasets and subsequent Caledonian
eformation have precluded potential correlations between Pale-
proterozoic rocks exposed in the Caledonian thrust sheets, in the
arautochthonous foreland, and in other North Atlantic Paleopro-
erozoic orogens.
Farther  aﬁeld, the Precambrian geology of North Atlantic ter-
anes in Laurentia and Baltica are similarly characterized by
rchean cratons joined by Paleoproterozoic orogens (Fig. 2). The
aurentian shield in West Greenland is closely linked to the Trans-
udson tectonic history of northeastern Laurentia and consists of
aleoarchean rocks exposed in the Arctic, the Meso-Neoarchean
ae craton in central West Greenland, and the Eo-Neoarchean
orth Atlantic craton in southern West Greenland, and was  pieced
ogether from north to south during the Paleoproterozoic by
he Ingleﬁeld Mobile Belt and the Nagssugtoquidian orogens,
espectively (Nutman et al., 2008b; St-Onge et al., 2009). The
agssugtoquidian orogen and the North Atlantic craton can be
raced beneath the ice sheet to the east coast of Greenland
Kalsbeek et al., 1993a; Nutman et al., 2008b), whereas thection modiﬁed from Higgins et al., 2004). G, Gletscherland; W97, granitic bedrock
a modiﬁed from Friderichsen (1984) and Henriksen (1985) illustrating the sample
sted in Table DR1.
southernmost tip of Greenland is composed of the juvenile Pale-
oproterozoic rocks of the Ketilidian orogeny (Garde et al., 2002).
Across the Atlantic, numerous paleomagnetic studies have linked
northeastern Laurentia to the Baltic shield within the Paleopro-
terozoic supercontinent Nuna (Buchan et al., 2000; Patchett et al.,
1978; Poorter, 1976). The Baltic shield includes the northerly
Neoarchean Murmansk and southerly Paleo–Neoarchean Kare-
lian cratons (Slabunov et al., 2006) that were juxtaposed during
the Paleoproterozoic Lapland–Kola orogeny (Daly et al., 2006).
The Karelian craton is bordered to the south by the Paleo-
proterozoic Svecofennian juvenile arc complex (Nironen, 1997)
and a series of Mesoproterozoic convergent margin accretionary
orogens that are similar in age to the accreted terranes of
southern Greenland and Laurentia (Karlstrom et al., 2001). The
similar Archean–Mesoproterozoic relationships observed in both
northeastern Laurentia and Baltica have been used to reﬁne paleo-
magnetic models describing the orientation of Baltic with respect
to Laurentia within Nuna (Bridgwater et al., 1990; Buchan et al.,
2000; Gorbatschev and Bogdanova, 1993; Gower et al., 1990;
Park, 1994), although these geologically-modiﬁed models have
traditionally been hampered by a lack of data documenting the
Archean–Paleoproterozoic terranes of East Greenland.
3. Geochronology and geochemistry of Hjørnedal basement
gneisses
To place new constraints on the Archean–Paleoproterozoic
evolution of the East Greenland shield, we investigated the base-
ment gneisses of Niggli Spids thrust sheet exposed in Hjørnedal,
Gåseland (Fig. 1B). The Niggli Spids thrust sheet in Hjørnedal
includes a suite of granitic gneisses and amphibolites overlain
by Krummedal sequence sedimentary rocks (Friderichsen, 1984;
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Fig. 2. Simpliﬁed geologic maps illustrating the location of the EGAD with respect to other North Atlantic Archean and Paleoproterozoic terranes superimposed on paleo-
magnetic reconstructions of Nuna after Buchan et al. (2000) at (A) 1830 Ma  and (B) 1265 Ma.  Dashed contacts beneath the Greenland ice sheet are after St-Onge et al. (2009)
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and  Nutman et al. (2008a, 2008b). Im,  Ingleﬁeld Mobile Belt; K, Ketilidian orogen; L
tlantic  craton; T, Torngat orogen; W97, granitic bedrock recovered from Greenland
enriksen, 1985); muscovite–kyanite–garnet assemblages devel-
ped in pelitic rocks from the Krummedal sequence indicate
aledonian amphibolite-facies metamorphism of the Niggli Spids
asement-cover pair (Johnston et al., 2010). We  selected four
ranitoid gneisses and a cross-cutting granitic dike from the base-
ent suite for further whole-rock geochemistry and zircon U–Pb
eochronology; two samples were also analyzed for zircon and
f isotopes. Whole-rock geochemistry (Fig. 3) was completed at
he Washington State University GeoAnalytical Laboratory and zir-
on U–Pb geochronology (Fig. 4) and Hf isotopes (Fig. 5) were
erformed at the University of California, Santa Barbara Dual-ICP
aboratory using laser ablation ICPMS (Kylander-Clark et al., 2013).
eported ages are 207Pb/206Pb weighted averages with errors at the
5% conﬁdence level from analyses <5% discordant, or 207Pb/206Pb
ge ranges from analyses <10% discordant in samples that do
ot yield single age populations. εHf values were calculated using
176HUR values from Bouvier et al. (2008) and the Lu decay con-
tant from Scherer et al. (2001) with model ages assigned by the
reviously determined U–Pb zircon age. Sample locations, geo-
hemical data, zircon CL images and complete U–Th–Pb and Hf
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nd (C) trace element proﬁles.land, Kola orogeny; M,  Murmansk craton; N, Nagssugtoquidian orogen; NAC, North
ore (Weis et al., 1997).
isotope  data are available in the data repository (Fig. DR1–5, Tables
DR1–3).
Sample 6B is a granodioritic gneiss with foliation deﬁned by
biotite-rich interlayers. This sample has a low Mg#  (39), moder-
ate K2O/Na2O (0.64), and a trace element proﬁle with a subtle
negative Eu anomaly and depleted heavy rare earth elements
(HRRE) with respect to average continental crust (Fig. 3). Abun-
dant pink prismatic zircons separated from this sample range
in size from 100–250 m in length and show oscillatory zon-
ing in CL. U–Pb isotopic analyses form a complex mixing array
in concordia space deﬁned by discordia with Eo-Neoarchean
upper intercepts and high-U analyses pulled toward a Caledo-
nian lower intercept (Fig. 4A); ten analyses with nearly concordant
207Pb/206Pb–238U/206Pb ages deﬁne an upper-intercept age of
3607 ± 37 Ma.  This rock is Zr-undersaturated (176 ppm) with
respect to typical TTG melts, suggesting that the Eoarchean zir-
con population is not inherited (Mojzsis and Harrison, 2002;
Watson and Harrison, 1983), and that 3607 Ma  represents the
magmatic age of this granodiorite. Hf isotopic analyses (Fig. 5)
consist of two distinct populations, the larger of which yields a
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Fig. 4. U–Pb concordia plots and representative zircon CL images with 207Pb/206Pb spot analysis ages (in Ma)  for (A) sample 6B, (B) sample 8A1, (C) sample 8B, (D) sample 8A2,
and (E) sample 6A. CL image scale bars are 60 m in length. Ellipse shading is keyed as follows: for Fig. 5A, B, and E, gray ellipses were used to calculate reported 207Pb/206Pb
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with gray ellipses; dashed ellipses were not reported within the age range because they were > 10% discordant. For Fig. 5D, age ranges were determined from analyses > 90%
concordant indicated with gray ellipses from high-U cores and open ellipses from low-U cores; dashed ellipses were omitted from the age ranges because they were > 10%
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Fig. 5. Hf isotopic data for samples 6B and 6A (insets A–D) Hf isotopic array for Paleoarchean, Eoarchean, and Hadean zircons, modiﬁed from Fig. 5 of Kemp et al. (2010).
Eoarchean zircons from Sample 6B yield slightly more positive εHf than those deﬁned by the mixing array of an early juvenile input at ∼4 Ga. Isotope trajectories for maﬁc crust,
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K-rich  granites have depleted HREEs, although 8A2 has enriched
LREEs and no Eu anomaly, while 6A is characterized by depleted
LREEs and a positive Eu anomaly (Fig. 3). Zircon fragments frompper continental crust (UCC), depleted mantle (MORB-DM), and the upper radiogen
re  from Kemp et al. (2010, and references therein) and shown for reference only. A
ircons, dash-dot; ACg, Acasta gneiss, long dash; AMg, Amîtsoq gneiss, solid line.
ingle, initial εHf value of 0.24 ± 0.61 (MSWD  = 0.40) at 3607 Ma.
he second population is interpreted to represent Hf redistribution
uring Meso-Neoarchean events, yielding an initial εHf of −9.0 ± 1.8
MSWD  = 1.2).
Samples 8A1 and 8B are variably foliated biotite granodiorite
neisses with leucocratic K-feldspar-rich layers and porphy-
oclasts. These gneisses are characterized by low Mg#  (<48),
oderate K2O/Na2O (∼0.65), and trace element proﬁles with
trongly depleted HREEs and positive Eu anomalies (Fig. 3). Color-
ess zircons from 8A1 display oscillatory cores and bright unzoned
ims up to 50 m in width in CL. U–Pb analyses from 13 zircon
ores yield an age of 3069 ± 32 Ma,  whereas a group of 6 rim
nalyses yield an age of 2722 ± 31 Ma  (Fig. 4B). Zircons from 8B
isplay oscillatory cores, dark mantles and thin, bright rims in CL.
igh-U zircons (up to 2000 ppm) from this sample form two dis-
ordant arrays with Mesoarchean and Neoarchean upper intercepts
ulled toward a Caledonian lower intercept (Fig. 4C). 7 core anal-
ses range from 3049–2982 Ma,  and 5 mantle analyses range from
768–2718 Ma.  Bimodal zircon age populations, the core–rim mor-
hology observed in CL, and the low Zr content of these samples
<140 ppm), suggests these rocks date the timing of Mesoarchean
lutonism overprinted by Neoarchean metamorphism.
Sample 6A is a coarse granite dike that cuts subvertically across
oliated granodioritic gneiss (Fig. 6), and 8A2 is a concordant biotite
ranite gneiss with K-spar augen up to 3 cm in diameter. Theseit of zircons are from Eo-Paleoarchean meta-igneous gneisses (176Lu/177Hf ∼ 0.025)
iations: JHd, Jack Hills detrital zircons >3.7 Ga, doted; JHm, Jack Hills meta-igneousFig. 6. Field photograph of granitic dike sample 6A illustrating its cross cutting
relationship  with the tonalitic host gneiss.
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gample 8A2 display sector zoned cores and bright, patchy rims.
–Pb isotope analyses yield a cluster of slightly discordant analy-
es ranging from 2793–2736 Ma  in high-U cores and 2749–2690 Ma
n low-U rims (Fig. 4D). Zircons separated from 6A display sec-
or zoning in CL, and a group of 19 analyses yield an age of
677 ± 27 Ma  (Fig. 4E) that documents the timing of Neoarchean
ranitic intrusion. Hf isotopic data yield a single population of initial
Hf −16.43 ± 0.46 (MSWD  = 0.91; Fig. 5).
.  Discussion
.1. Identiﬁcation of previously undiscovered Eoarchean rocks
These  new data signiﬁcantly expand our understanding of
rchean geology of East Greenland north of the Nagssugtoquid-
an orogen. At the local scale, the Hjørnedal basement gneisses are
haracteristic of a composite Archean terrane deﬁned by Eoarchean
nd Mesoarchean TTG magmatism followed by Neoarchean meta-
orphism and K-rich granite intrusion. U–Pb isotope data from
ircon does not reveal any evidence for a Paleoproterozoic ther-
al event, and while many analyses are spread along discordia
ith Paleozoic lower intercepts, these analyses are strongly corre-
ated with high-U concentrations indicative of Caledonian Pb-loss
ithout signiﬁcant growth of new zircon. In addition, the high-
ngle cross-cutting relationship displayed between Neoarchean
ike 6A and older gneiss suggests that despite the presence of Pale-
proterozoic orogenic events found in structurally lower nappes
nd amphibolite-facies Caledonian metamorphism, this region pre-
erves original Archean intrusive and metamorphic relationships.
he size and petrologic variability of the Hjørnedal Eoarchean rocks
ave yet to be fully characterized, and without a larger sample
ize, our reconnaissance dataset should not be overinterpreted with
espect to early Earth processes. Still, these results are broadly
onsistent with recent detrital zircon studies that yield evidence
or Eoarchean crust extraction and Paleoarchean zircon growth in
ast Greenland source terranes (Slama et al., 2011). Furthermore,
he similarities of the Hjørnedal rocks with other Eoarchean ter-
anes is striking: the zircon Hf isotopes from Eoarchean sample
B plot near the upper radiogenic limit (176Lu/177Hf ∼ 0.025) for
eta-igneous zircons from the Jack Hills, the Acasta Gneiss and
he Amitsoq gneiss on an εHf–time plot as identiﬁed by Kemp et al.
2010; Fig. 5), whereas Eo-Neoarchean events characterized by TTG
enesis followed by K-rich granite intrusion are typical of Archean
erranes worldwide. These results emphasize the global nature of
arly Earth processes, and the potential to gain new insight into the
volution of early continental crust through further investigation
nto the well-preserved Hjørnedal Eoarchean rocks.
.2.  Regional correlations and paleogeographic considerations
At  the regional scale, our data from Hjørnedal can be used in
onjunction with the growing body of data on basements gneisses
rom the East Greenland Caledonides to place new constraints on
he extent of the East Greenland Archean domain (EGAD, Fig. 2),
nd the Archean–Paleoproterozoic architecture of East Greenland.
he Meso-Neoarchean basement ages in the Hjørnedal region
re comparable to 2824–2630 Ma  TTG and granitic gneisses doc-
mented in Gletscherland farther north in the East Greenland
aledonides (Fig. 1; Thrane, 2002). The Gletscherland orthogneisses
re also exposed within the Niggli Spids thrust sheet structurally
eneath Krummedal sequence, and are likely correlative to the
jørnedal rocks. Furthermore, these Archean rocks within the East
reenland Caledonides are apparently isolated from the Archean
ocks of the Greenland shield by Paleoproterozoic basement
neisses exposed in the parautochthonous foreland (Higgins andLeslie, 2004; Thrane, 2004). Taken together, the EGAD can be char-
acterized as an isolated Meso-Neoarchean terrane that includes
fragments of Eoarchean crust, is relatively undisturbed by Paleo-
proterozoic events, and stretches a minimum of 300 km along the
coast of East Greenland (Fig. 2). Farther south, Meso-Neoarchean
rocks are also exposed within the gneiss complexes north of the
Nagssugtoquidian orogen in East Greenland (Fig. 2; Nutman et al.,
2008b). These gneisses may  represent a southern continuation of
the EGAD, although convincing correlations of these rocks with
the Archean orthogneisses of the East Greenland Caledonides are
made difﬁcult by lack of data and limited outcrop due to the
Greenland ice sheet and Cenozoic volcanics which obscure the
Archean–Paleoproterozoic contact relationships between the two
regions.
The results of this study, when placed in context with
compilations of recent regional-scale mapping projects in East
Greenland (Higgins and Leslie, 2008; Higgins et al., 2004, and
references therein), highlight the improved understanding of the
Archean–Paleoproterozoic architecture of East Greenland which
serves as new dataset that can be used to evaluate geologically-
modiﬁed paleomagnetic reconstructions of Paleoproterozoic Nuna.
In order to apply the Archean–Paleoproterozoic architecture of
East Greenland to paleomagnetic reconstructions of Nuna, we
ﬁrst assume that prior to Caledonian deformation the EGAD and
its bounding Paleoproterozoic terranes originated ESE of their
current location with respect to East Greenland in the Late
Paleoproterozoic. Although more signiﬁcant post-Paleoproterozoic
displacement and an exotic origin for the EGAD cannot be ruled out,
the assumption of relative proximity to the East Greenland shield
in the Late Paleoproterozoic is reasonable given (1) WNW  trans-
port direction of Caledonian thrust sheets indicative of a location
<400 km to the ESE prior to Caledonian orogenesis (Higgins et al.,
2004), (2) the lack of ∼940–910 Ma  Sveconorwegian thermal effects
in the parautochthonous foreland and in the Niggli Spids thrust
sheet (Higgins et al., 2004; Leslie and Nutman, 2003; Strachan et al.,
1995), suggesting that signiﬁcant Early Neoproterozoic deforma-
tion in East Greenland was limited to rocks originally farther east
and outboard of the EGAD, and (3) ∼2010–1910 Ma  calc-alkaline
magmatism in the East Greenland thrust sheets (Kalsbeek et al.,
1993b; Thrane, 2002) located proximally to East Greenland is con-
sistent with the N-to-S Paleoproterozoic growth of the Greenland
shield (Nutman et al., 2008b). Given this assumption of proximity
to the East Greenland shield in the latest Paleoproterozoic, the most
recent raw paleomagnetic data places the northern edge of Baltica
adjacent to East Greenland (e.g., Fig. 2; Buchan et al., 2000; Pesonen
et al., 2003), and suggest several previously unrecognized poten-
tial correlations between Archean and Paleoproterozoic terranes of
Baltica and East Greenland. 1830 Ma  paleomagnetic reconstruct-
ions, based on non-key paleopoles, suggest a possible correlation
between the EGAD and Murmansk Archean terranes, and/or the
presence of several elongate individual Archean microcontinental
fragments tightly arranged between a network of Paleoproterozoic
rocks (Fig. 2A) analogous to Archean–Paleoproterozoic relation-
ships in the Torngat orogen of Labrador. Alternatively, 1265 Ma
paleomagnetic reconstructions which are based on more reliable
key paleopoles and likely valid as early as ∼1800 Ma  when it is
thought that the various Archean cratons coalesced (e.g., Buchan
et al., 2000), suggest correlation of Karelia with the EGAD and
the Lapland–Kola orogen with the Paleoproterozoic terranes of the
East Greenland Caledonian foreland and thrust sheets (Fig. 2B).
The potential correlations identiﬁed here provide geologic support
for raw paleomagnetic reconstructions that place Baltica farther
north along the coast of East Greenland (present-day coordinates)
than typical geologically-modiﬁed paleomagnetic models for Nuna
that correlate the Nagssugtoquidian and Lapland–Kola orogens
(e.g., Bridgwater et al., 1990; Buchan et al., 2000; Gorbatschev
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Gnd Bogdanova, 1993; Gower et al., 1990; Park, 1994). Although
his more northerly location of Baltica within Nuna and its asso-
iated terrane correlations need to be vetted through additional
eld, geochemical and geochronological studies in East Greenland
rchean–Paleoproterozoic rocks required for detailed comparison
ith other North Atlantic terranes, the recognition of mapable
rchean–Paleoproterozoic terranes in East Greenland emphasizes
he potential for further studies of the Precambrian architecture
f East Greenland to add to our understanding of the growth and
ventual demise of Paleoproterozoic Nuna.
. Conclusion
This combined geochemical and geochronological study iden-
iﬁes a composite Eo-Meso-Neoarchean terrane in the East
reenland Caledonides. The discovery of Eoarchean rocks in East
reenland expands the database of known Archean terranes with
ocks > 3.6 Ga worldwide, and provides a new setting in which to
nvestigate early Earth processes. In addition, this study in conjunc-
ion with recently completed mapping projects in East Greenland,
eﬁne an aerially signiﬁcant Archean terrane within the East
reenland Caledonides suggestive of an Archean–Paleoproterozoic
eologic  framework supportive of raw paleomagnetic models for
he Baltica–Laurentia conﬁguration within Paleoproterozoic Nuna.
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